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PRESCRibEd GRAZJNq

SlANclARd

The grazing Best Management Practices

(BMPs) in this hook were developed

through the hard-work and cooperation ot

a diverse group of people and organiza-

tions. Representatives from MSU College

ot Agriculture, Society of American Fisher-

ies, Montana Stockgrowers Association,

Montana Woolgrowers Association, USDl
Bureau ot Land Management, USDA
Forest Service, USDA Natural Resources

Conservation Service, Montana Farm

Bureau, and Montana Department of

NatLiral Resources and Conservation

formed the grazing practices work group to

develop the Prescribed Grazing Standard

from which the BMPs for grazing in Mon-
tana were derived.

iNTRoduCliON

Montana's rangelands provide scenic beauty, wildlife habitat, open space, minerals, recreational

opportunities, clean water, grazing forage, thousands of jobs, and a way of life for many Montan-
ans. This book is dedicated to the stewardship of these qualities—particularly clean water. It

describes Best Management Practices (BMPs) for livestock grazing designed to protect and en-

hance water quality, soils, plant communities, and other rangeland resources.

Statement of Intent

The Prescribed Grazing Standard (see

sidebar at left) represents a process to

be used when planning a grazing

system. The work group's intention is

that this practice be voluntary and be

used as a tool by land managers to

achieve their management objectives

and meet the provisions ot the Mon-
tana Water Quality Act and other state

and federal laws as they relate to

livestock grazing. Mimtunu's nmnclands prmidi m i mr Ih-uiiIv, uiMli), huluuii. ..( . n

space, minerals, recreational oppurtunitics, claat uatci. ,yiu^ni,i; linage,

r>, . t r 1. thousatuis of jobs, and away of life for many Montaiian,s.
Uue to a wide range or resource condi-

tions, management goals, and economic circumstances in Montana, there is no single approach

that will work for all situations. The BMPs are not intended to be viewed as the only way to

develop a grazing management system. References to the numeric levels or elements identified in

the planning considerations should not be interpreted as dictating absolute standards for grazing.

It is important to understand the context in which BMPs and the term BMPs have been and will

be used. This is a brief description of how BMPs fit into Montana's water quality laws. Montana
law uses the term, "reasonable land, soil, and water conservation practices" when discussing the

use of BMPs to address water quality concerns. "Reasonable land, soil, and water conservation

practices" are defined as "...methods, measures, or practices that protect present and reasonable

anticipated beneficial uses. These practices include but are not limited to structural and non-

^cft rW^i^efi^efvt PiA^Ulcti (KrlP-i) lc\ QiA^-lhX



srructural controls and operation and maintenance procedures. Appropriate

practices may he applied before, during, or after pollution producing activi-

ties." Montana's water quality improvement law requires the Department of

Environmental Quality (DEQ) to develop and promote a system of these

practices to help landowners address nonpoint source pollution. Montana's

NonPoint Source Management Plan refers to the NRCS Eield Office Techni-

cal Guide for agricultural non-point source BMPs. Tlie Prescribed Grazing

Standard is part of that Field Office Technical Guide.

If you work on the range, own or lease rangeland, or are concerned about

rangeland resources, this book is for you. It explains how and why to use the

BMPs to manage upland rangeland,

forested rangeland, and riparian areas. It

also describes how grazing BMPs fit into

a grazing management plan, which can

help get the most out of rangeland while

protecting its resources. Applying these

BMPs will require practice, patience,

and personal judgment, but the rewards

are well worth it. ^3^p-»p^

f.:..M



Why Use GRAziNq BMPs?

The grazing BMPs in this hcxik can help

protect and enhance the health and

productivity ot rangeland. As part of a

grazing management plan, these BMPs
can help correct resource problems or

prevent them before they occur. Use the

BMPs to:

• Promote health and vigor of selected

plants and maintain a stable and

desired plant community.

• Improve and maintain the health and

productivity of livestock and wildlife

by providing sufficient food, water,

shelter, and cover.

• Maintain or improve the

quality and quantity ot

streams, lakes, and

groundwater for benefi-

cial uses and to

support a viable

water cycle, in

accordance with

state water quality

standards.

• Maintain or improve

soil condition in

both upland and

riparian/wetland plant

communities.

• Promote economic

stability based on the

sustainable use of grazing

resources.

WhAT Are Best

MANAqEMENT PrACtIcES?

Best Management Practices (BMPs) are

strategies for managing the use of a resource

(such as grazing land) in a manner that

protects the resource and promotes ecological

and economic sustainability. They are tools

to help achieve grazing management objec-

tives. They include practical ideas like placing

salt blocks in strategic sites to distribute

livestock away from sensitive areas, and

encouraging the growth of willow, alder, and

other shrubs along stream channels to protect

banks from animal trampling. Using the

BMPs in this book can help promote livestock

health and productivity while protecting the

water, soils, plants, and other vital range

resources. One of the more important man-

agement objectives is to protect water quality

and to remedy water quality problems some-

times caused by livestock. These BMPs can be

used on upland rangelands, riparian pasture,

and forested rangelands—anywhere grazing or

browsing animals use these resources.

The BMPs in this book are based on the

concept of prescribed grazing, which is the

controlled harvest of plants by grazing or

browsing animals managed to achieve specific

objectives. Prescribed grazing was developed

on the premise that grazing and browsing are integral parts of ecosystem processes on grazing lands

Mt)ntana's range plants have evolved with use from wildlife and domestic livestcick. These plants

are generally healthier when used, if they are used properly and not overgrazed. Prescribed grazing

shoukl be applied with this in uunil.

i«i»-ii*=.'-i^'

Hest Managcnuiit i'nu iices fBMPsJ are stratef^ifs ;<tt managing
the use of a re.soHrcc (.such as grazing land) in a manner that

protects the resource and promotes ecological and economic

sustainability.
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DEsiqNJNq a GRAziNq MANAqEMENT PIan

To realize the full benefits of Grazing BMPs, it is important to implement them

as part of a grazing management plan. The plan will help manage the iiuensity,

frequey\cy, duration, and season of grazing. To develop a successful grazing man-

agement plan, be sure to consult with the people who will be affected when the

plan is put into action, including the landowner, manager, rider, and lessee. In

many cases, it may be advan-

tageous to discuss plans with

-,;^ neighboring landowners. It

may also be beneficial to seek

iidvice from technical experts

regarding water, soils, plant,

\\ ildlite, and livestock issues

.1^ rhey present themselves.

ilurl piwimng by f^atkcring buscimc infunnation about upland ran^c and rif}arian areas.

FivE Steps to a SuccEssful GRAziNq MAiNAqEMEiNi PIan

Step 1 - Inventory existing resources and range conditions.

Start planning by gathering baseline information about upland range and riparian areas. Make a list

of grazing acreage by condition. Some agencies are now using a comparison between the existing

plant community relative to the desired plant community. However, it may be easier for producer

records to continue using the "range condition" concept of poor, fair, good, and excellent condition.

A color-coded map of range condition is also helpful. Other items to include in your inventory:

• Acreage—of pastures/fields, noting existing plant communities—noxious species, key species m
each pasture, and current and past productivity.

• Water sources—streamflow records, well records, and documented water quantity and quality

concerns.

• Facilities—roads, fencelines, corrals, and buildings.

• Natural terrain features—soil types, major elevation changes, and barriers to livestock move-

ment.

m
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Forage—amount of forage available and amount of forage needed to sustain the animals using

the land, on a yearly basis.

Number of livestock by kind and class; records and photos of historical grazing use along with

records ot past supplemental feed requirements.

Wildlife—seasonal grazing and browsing patterns, degree of use, and migratory routes.

Livestock grazing patterns - areas of heavy use and non-use

Step 2 - Determine management goals

and objectives.

Make a list of the management goals. They

probably tit within four general areas:

• Maintain and/or improve the economic

value, diversity, and stability of the ranch.

• Maintain and/or improve the health and

productivity of livestock.

• Maintain and/or improve the health and

productivity of desirable plants.

• Maintain and/or improve the quality and

quantity ot water, soils, and other re-

sources.

Be more specific when making your t)wn list.

Remember that your goals must take into

account many difterent factors such as:

• Economic needs and stability, based in part

on maintaining the health and vigor of the

grazing lands ecosystem.

• Available acreage.

To rcoiiic the full benefits of Qrazin^ BMP.s, it is inifjurtunt

to implement them as part of a grazing management plan.

^e/jX rlAf^A4£^y-tfU riActict/i, {pHr^) ioi L^^A^i/p-X
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Number, kind, and class o( livestock.

Animal husbandry requirements, such as moving livestock to prevent or reduce disease and

parasites and to limit the disruption of cow/calf or ewe/lamb pairs.

Location of pens and corrals, watering sites, winter feeding areas, and calving/

lambing areas.

Presence of desirable and noxious plants; weed control,

brush management, and chiseling.

Growing seasons—weather and climate

Surface and groundwater quality,

quantity, and availability.

Terrain and soil types.

Possible outbreaks of disease and

insects.

Grazing and browsing by wildlife.

Other management priorities (such as

wildlife management or recreation).

Step 3 ' Map out two or nwre grazing

management units.

Based on the management goals and objec-

tives, divide the grazing land into two or more

grazing units, which may already be estab-

lished. These units will be alternately grazed

and rested in a planned sequence to allow

plants to recover. You must be able to contain

livestock within each unit, using fencing and

natural barriers or herding, and you will

want to consider the ease of moving ani-

mals from one unit to another. When
mapping unit boundaries, bear in mind

the location of roads, fences, corrals,

natural barriers, water sources, and

shelter. Fencing, gates, or other facili-

ties may need to be added. For optimum

Inestock performance, animals should be

within 2 hours travelling distance of water.

Check storage capacities of wells and springs,

and seasonal availability of ponds, streams, or

other live water sources.

Be sure to balance the total forage supply of

each grazing unit with the forage needs of the

animals. Consider the accessibility of forage

during the period when livestock are scheduled

to graze. Forage production data may he field

measured or estimated on a site-specific basis.

Guidebooks are available from agencies to help

determine production data. Consider livestock

breed, age, size, and weight when assigning the

appropriate animal unit equivalent factor.

Once the grazing units ha\e been mapped out,

key grazing areas and key plant species can be

&e^ MAwtC&fH^fvt PiMtlce^ {^HP^^) ^\ Q'lA^ii^



A grazing schedule prwides an outline of the time of the year gru^ing occurs, the length of

the grazing period, and the frequency and extent of plant use.

identitied in each unit. A key grazing area is a relatively small portion of a

grazing unit selected because of its location, use, or grazing value. A properly

selected key area may serve as a monitoring point and will reflect grazing use

and effects throughout the grazing unit.

Within each grazing unit, select key grazing areas that are representative of

that unit. Monitor the key areas to evaluate grazing and management on the

entire unit. A key grazing area must provide a significant amount of the

available forage in the grazing unit and must contain the key plant species

being managed tor. When riparian areas make up part of the grazing unit, be

sure to select key areas and key species within those riparian areas. This may

include browsing of woody species; indicating that it is time to move to the

next pasture.

Key plant species are forage plants that serve as indicators—the extent of

grazing on key species reflects the extent of grazing on associated species.

Plants can also be designated as key species simply because they play such an

important role that they must be considered in the management plan.

Identify key grazing areas and key species according to management objectives, resource concerns, and

other influences on the pattern of grazing distribution in each grazing unit. If the key area is properly

grazed, the grazing unit as a whole will not be over grazed. Remember that livestock preference varies

for different types of range, so you may need more than one key area in each grazing unit.

Step 4 - Develop a grazing schedule to implement.

A grazing schedule provides an outline of the time of the year grazing occurs, the length of the grazing

period, and the frequency and extent of plant use. Scheduled rest periods for plant recovery after grazing

are essential, and must occur within the current or following growing season of the key plant species.

The length and frequency of planned rest periods will determine the amount of grazing use possible

without damage to plants. If a long rest period is planned, plants can usually sustain a greater degree of

use.

In general, to avoid selective re-grazing of preferred plants, no grazing unit should be grazed for more than

half the growing season of key species. Periods of use throughout the growing season (early, mid, late) may

be alternated from year to year. At least once every three to four years, rest each field—do not allow grazing

on it from the beginning of plant growth uiitil seed set. This will ensure reproductive recovery.

heoule

ONGR^^^^
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Deciding when to move livestock is often a challenge. Don't rely on calendar dates. Instead,

consider plant growth and litecycle, precipitation, length of grazing period, target grazing use level,

streambank impacts caused by livestock, and frequency of grazing to determine when livestock are

ready to be moved to another grazing unit.

Step 5 - Develop a monitoring and evaluation strategy.

To determine whether the grazing management plan is meeting objectives, monitor grazing use and

continually evaluate the condition of livestock, range plants, streams, and soils. Keep records of

precipitation levels, grazing use for each grazing unit, the dates grazing occurs, and the number, the

kind of animals in each unit, and the average weight of those animals it available. Written assess-

ments and photographs at permanent monitoring plots of resource conditions, especially

streambanks and other sensitive areas, are also useful. Keep notes on the apparent trends of plant

communities, and target and actual grazing levels. Record such monitoring data, at the same time

each year, review it at regular intervals, and adjust grazing management as needed.

i>e^ r/Aw*^fc*v*^vt roA^itu^ {^Hr^) lo\ Qi^ir^^hX



WhAT dETERiviiNEs A pLxMi's Abiliiy

TO RECOVER FrOIVI qRAZJNq?

A plant's rate of recovery from grazing

depends on the plant's condition and its

immediate environment.

Consider the Plant's Condition:

• the amount of leaf area available for

photosynthesis after grazing has

occurred

• the susceptibility of growing points to

damage or removal

• the ability of the plant to produce new

tillers

• the ability of the plant to maintain a

favorable shoot-to-root balance

Consider Environmental Conditions:

• soil moisture

• soil and air temperatures

• fertility

• competition

Recovery can occur only when these

conditions are favorable for plant growth.

Wildlife, insects, hail, or wildfire may also

place demands on forage plants. Provide an

adequate recovery period following these

types of harvests to sustain a healthy plant

community.

Growing Points

Level

Regrowth

Growing Points

Level
Regrowth

Growing Points

Removed

Elongated Tillers

Credit; Roy Garrett "Vnderstandin]^ Gross Grou'fA"
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How do I dEcidE w^en to qRAZE?

There is no single grazing schedule that can be applied to all situations

because every grazing unit is unique. Design a grazing schedule according

to your management objectives and resource concerns. Remember to

consider resource limitations such as poisonous plants, seasonal availabil-

ity of water, wildlife use, and lease requirements. Build flexibility into the

schedule to accommodate unplanned events, such as severe drought,

insect outbreaks, or wildfire.

The number, size, and arrangement ot grazing units will greatly influence

and possibly dictate the type of grazing schedule that can be applied. Be

realistic when estimating labor resources and the ease of moving live-

stock. Schedules that minimize animal stress will result in higher animal

performance.

Plan the season of use (spring, summer, fall, winter) withm a grazing unit

according to management objectives, the lifecycles and needs of plants.

Plan the ^casim of use (spring, summer, full, winter) u'itl\ii\ a grujtn^ unit aecitnlin^ to

inanoficnient objccIii'L's, the UfeeyeU-s and ncfds (»//)l(inf\, ami animal nutritional needs.

There is no single grazing schedule that can he applied to all situations because every grazing

unit is unique.

and animal nutritiotial needs. Coordinate the season of use with live-

stock management operations, such as breeding and calving/lambing

periods.

Bear in mind that early spring use may cause resource damage when soils

and streambanks are wet and more susceptible to compaction and animal

trampling. Early spring use also removes new leaf growth at a critical

time in their growth cycle. These leaves are needed for photosynthesis,

and their removal may result in reduced forage production throughout

the growing season. Pastures seeded to introduced plant species such as

crested wheatgrass or Russian wildrye that have been developed prima-

rily for early spring use can provide early spring forage for livestock while

native pastures begin their yearly growth cycle.

Encourage the growth of desirable trees, shriibs, and other woody ]-'lants

in grazing units, especially in riparian areas.

10 peiX r7Aj-vA^e*»*«*vt P'iA^^ti'Ce^ (>HP^) lc\ Lfi^i^jX^v^



How Much of A plANT shoulcJ bE qRAZEd?

One of the most important factors in determining when and where to schedule and

distribute grazing use is knowing how much grazing certain plant communities can

withstand. The grazing tolerance for most plants depends on the basic makeup of the

plant, season of use, soil, climate, vigor and health of plants, and competition with other

plant species. Plant health can be adversely affected by grazing when greater than 60

percent of the current year's growth is removed unless additional rest is provided from

grazing.

To ensure that management objectives are being met, set target grazing use levels for each

unit in your grazing schedule. A target grazing use level is a percentage of the plant's

weight that can be removed on a yearly basis without having a negative impact on the

plant's health. This level must he established on a site-specific basis that recognizes

resource needs as well as management unit objectives. After assessing the condition of

the rangeland in a grazing unit, set a target level tor grazing use that balances animals'

nutritional needs with the need to maintain a healthy plant community. Consider current and planned resource conditions, scheduled rest periods,

and the grazing tolerance of key species. Setting a target level for key plant species, though not an objective in itself, will give you a reference point for

evaluating grazing use throughout the unit.

Generally, if the plant community is relatively stable and healthy, plan target grazing use levels for no more than 50 to 60 percent use of the key

species. The plant must have adequate leaf area for photosynthesis and recovery of growth after grazing. If the plant community is not stable, or if less

desirable plants are competing for space, set lower target use levels. This percentage can be correlated for each plant species to a specific stubble

height remaining after grazing. For example, on an average year, 50 percent use on bluebunch wheatgrass correlates to about a 4'inch stubble height.

Remember that this level must be determined at each site.

To ensure lUul uuma^cincnl objectives are bciu^ i

levels for each unit in your grazing schedule.

ct tar^Li grazing use

V i'i ^1

! I
-\--'..irt'-'JJ l|

(

d^

m
J '.li 'U-iin''y--fi.'i'i: i;

Unmunched Slight Munch (A) Slight Munch (B) Light Munch Moderate Munch Heavy Munch

Seedheads
clipped off

10% use

20% nubbed

off close

10% use

40% nubbed

off close

50% use

70% nubbed

off close

50% use

Kcft HAi^A<A*t^efU P'Ui^^cet (^MP^) ^jOi CjoAoM^

Whole plant

nubbed off close

70% use
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At heavier grazing use levels (above 50 percent), range will need a greater rest-to-

grazing ratio so plants can recover. Grazing can be scheduled at high intensity for

a short period, but the grazing unit must then be rested for a longer time. Such a

schedule helps to reduce selective grazing and can help native plants compete

against less desirable species.

In any grazing plan, grazing use levels during the growing season of greater than 65

to 70 percent may require a rest period of one-and-a-half to two growing seasons

to maintain healthy plant communities. Any short-term heavy grazing use must

not contribute to site deterioration.

To assess the effectiveness of your management plan, look beyond the degree of

grazing use. Carefully monitor range condition and make trend estimates or

measurements for at least three years or at least two rotations through the grazing ^^^m-^'wrnii, »
schedule. Trend is the direction a resource is going. Estimate trend on the plant Better deciMon

community that is desired. Better decisions can be made on grazing management '''"'" ™""n».uiv h monuouuf, i,c,„i.

and how grazing is affecting this plant community by monitoring trend. There may not he a drastic change in trend on rangelands within a

3-year period; however, even small changes can assist with management decisions. It takes 3 years or more of data to show true trend.

urmg is affectii\g this

To assess the effectiveness iif your manu^eineitl l)Utn, Untk heyimd the def^ree nf ^rtlzhtK use

A word of caution: the effects ot grazing on the plant community cannot be

judged by averaging the degree of use on different plant species. The fact

that one species was lightly grazed does not compensate for another species

being grazed heavily. This is part of the reason it is so important to deter-

mine the key species. The key species is usually the species that will show

the effects ot use first or will be used the heaviest if the animals aren't

moved from the pasture. Determining moving dates based on the degree ot

use on this key species will decrease the chance that the pasture will be

overgrazed. If the plant preferred by livestock isn't overgrazed it is pretty

safe to assume that the others won't be. The same applies to range condi-

tions within each management unit. It part ot the grazing unit is uiitouched,

but another section is continually and hea\'ily grazed, ax'craging the two

extremes will not give you an accurate picture of overall conditions. Keep

track ot the grazing use in different areas of your pastures, especially those

that are large in size. Animal distribution may be improved through riding/

herding, salting in unused areas, or de\eloping water sources in areas that

are not used becau.se ot their distance from the water source.

12 ^e4t rlM-J^<£yn-e/hX P'^/^^dX^^Ct/i (&Hr-j) hD\ Q^A^i^^



GRAziNq BMPs foR All RANqE TypEs

Set target grazing use levels in accordance with production limitations, plant sensitivities, and

management goals. This will help ensure the health of the desirable plants in a grazing unit.

N4anage the frequency, duration, season of use, and intensity of grazing to promote desirable

plant communities and the optimal productivity of key forage species.

Manage grazing to maintain or restore riparian and upland plant communities. Maintain

enough vegetative cover to prevent accelerated soil erosion by wind and water.

Manage livestock to protect streambanks from trampling and erosion. Distribute livestock to

promote the dispersion and decomposition ot manure and to prevent the delivery of manure U>

water sources.

Promote an effective water cycle by properly managing upLaxid range and riparian resources.

i'ropei water piuct-mtjlt can aid with iu'fitock distnbution

within a pasture.

When evaluating livestock grazing and distribution patterns, it is important to manage the grazing unit as a whole, considering both upland

and riparian, distribution patterns. IdentifvareasHiat are heavily grazed as well as rhoge tliatteceiveless than tuU use. ^

E.xamine livestock behaxior to deterrnJM'rcaSpns tor uneven tise pattetf^i,,.*cl)<is c^ieii-arice.^ieii-afices in quality of forage or distance to higli-quality

drinking water. Consider livestock dijtdlxil'fOTt'when seeding pastures witWr^prgyid forage species, whfclr^ay create differences in seasonal

forage paliafability.within a grazing unit. Use 'Salting, water devefopments, fencing, trails, and herding to change livestock behavior and use
""

patterns.
"

. ,

Distribute livestock away from places where animals tend to congregate—water sources, fence lines, gates, supplemental feed and mineral sites.

Periodically rotate feed and mineral sites.
' '

_ V

?hti Sc^t and minerals away from water sources', pr^erably in ilplands, to better distribute grazing. On large grazing units, place supplements a

minimum' of one-quarter mile from water to encourage use of uplands. Do not place them in riparian areas or in meadows, unless you want to

temporarily concentrate animals for a specific management objective, such as targeting noxious weeds or other undesirable plants.

Locate salt and minerals in areas where loose soil will not be susceptible to wind or water erosion. Salt troughs help keep the salt in the ani-

mals, not on"4^ ground.

Ke^ MAWtCe*t-ef4 P'U'^ciUe^. (>rlP't-) ^a tfoAjM^ 13



GRAziNq MANAqEMENT \N RIpARJAN ArEAS
A riparian area is the green zone immediately adjacent to streams, rivers, lakes, and ponds. Water and land interact here, and the plant community is

shaped by the presence of water. Riparian areas often feature sedges and rushes, willows, alders, cottonwoods, and other deciduous shrubs and trees.

Although riparian areas are special, don't think of them as separate lands to

be managed by themselves. They should be integrated into the overall grazing

management plan—as part of larger grazing units—with consideration given

to specific riparian resource concerns and management objectives. To develop

management plans tor riparian areas consider the following guidance.

• Tailor the grazing approach to the specific riparian area under consider-

ation. While streams and riparian areas can be categorized or classified

into types, each remains unique; and what constitutes "appropriate man-

agement" will be specific to your site and your objectives.

• Incorporate management of riparian areas into the overall management

plan for the whole operation. Riparian areas comprise only a small

portion of any ranch or grazing allotment, and proposed actions on them

must be managerially feasible as well as ecologically sound. Consider the

impact on the overall operation of actions intended to improve or main-

tain riparian areas. Remember: what is done in the riparian areas may
affect uplands and vice versa. '^ riparian area is ihi- green 7imc nwmduady cuijiic

ponds.

Although rifiariun areas arc special, don't think of them as separate

lands to he t}\anagcd hy theinst'k't'.s.

Select a season or seasons of use so grazing occurs, as often as possible, during peri-

ods compatible with animal behavior and conditions in the riparian area. No season is

"best" for grazing Inestock in riparian areas. Li\-estock will affect riparian vegetation

and physical conditions differently depending on many factors, including the time of

year, the site's physical characteristics and condition, the stage of plant communities in

both the riparian area and the uplands, and the current weather.

Control the distribution of livestock within the targeted pasture. Ultimately, it is not

iIk- length of time cattle are in the pasture, but the amount of time they are actually ill

the riparian area of that pasture that determines the amount of grazing impact. It is

important to encourage livestock to move away from the stream.

^eit MAt^M£yhe4^ h'tA^itCcei. {^HP^^) lo\ Q^A^Zi^
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• Ensure adequate residual vegetative cover. How much and

what type ot x'cgetation exists on a site determines how well

the riparian area performs its functions. In many situations,

projections of residual vegetation must include probable wild-

life use after livestock are removed.

• Provide adequate regrowth time and rest for plants. For

plants to remain vigorous and productive, they must have time

for growth, seed development, and storage of carbohydrates.

• Be prepared to play an active role in managing riparian areas.

Success in maintaining or enhancing riparian health is depen-

dent more on the degree of operator involvement than on

what grazing system is employed. For a system to be effective,

the land manager must be willing to monitor the effects ot the

system and to respond accordingly by making management

adjustments where needed.

Streambank stability is an important concern in riparian areas. Stremnbunk stubility ..s an .mportu,.. a.m .m „, ,,;.,„ ,c,n ureas.

When banks erode, productive land is lost, sediment can be contributed to the stream, damage from high flows is more severe, and less water is re-

tained along the banks and in the ground. Areas of high concern are banks that are actively eroding or that have high erosion potential, riparian

habitat for sensitive fish or plant species, and riparian areas in poor tunctioning condition.

Jjjgll
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SElECiiNq key areas aincI kEy spEciEs In rIparIan areas.

Key grazing areas should be selected to serve as indicators of grazing management for the entire grazing unit. A key area in a riparian area should be

indicative of the rest of the riparian areas in the pasture. If the riparian area is part of a riparian pasture, it should be representative of the pasture. Key
areas in riparian grazing units must contain key plant species selected based on their ability to provide streambank stabilization and filtering capabili-

ties, such as native sedges and other deep-rooted grasses and shrubs. On sites where both woody and herbaceous plants will grow, select key species of

each type.

Several key areas may be selected in a riparian grazing unit. Where uplands and riparian areas are managed in the same grazing unit, select key areas

along the riparian zone as well as in upland sites.

Areas of animal concentration, such as stream crossings, watering points, fence lines, or gates, should not be selected as key areas because they do not

represent the grazing unit as a whole. These types of areas would he considered critical areas. Critical areas are established to monitor a specific re-

source concern or goal. Do monitor these areas and redistribute livestock to prevent resource damage, particularly when animals concentrate in the

riparian zone. However, critical areas should not be used to evaluate the condition or health of the rest of the pasture. The critical area only tells you

what is happening in that critical area!

Management options to maintain or restore the health of

riparian areas:

• Alternate livestock turn in locations from year to

year.

• Set grazing periods and specific rest periods to protect

streambank stability.

• Alrernate the season of use from year to year.

• Set target grazing use levels to maintain both herba-

ceous and woody plants (according to the site's

potential) and the desired plant community, and

monitor use each year to be sure you are meeting your

objectives.

• Leave enough plant growth to protect streambanks

anil tiller sediments.

A key area in a r(/)«rum urea sliinild he iutUeutixe »)/ the rest itj the riparian areas in the pasture
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When upland forage cures after the growing season, livestock seek out woody browse in ripar-

ian areas and meadows, which can result in over use. To maintain or improve the growth of

woody shrubs and trees, plan the season of use accordingly and alternate the season of use from

year to year.

Periodically rest or defer riparian pastures during the critical growth period of plant species that

are essential to provide streambank stability and cover.

Be flexible in deciding when to move livestock into or out of a grazing unit to accommodate

yearly variations in weather. For example, during years of below normal precipitation, livestock

may tend to graze riparian areas earlier in the season and more intensely than during times ot

normal precipitation. Plan to put livestock into that grazing unit earlier in the season to make

better use of all available forage, and then take them out ot the unit sooner. If this is not

practical due to breeding or calving/lambing cycles, livestock should be put into an alternative

"dry year" pasture when target grazing use levels are met earlier than usual.

Provide off-site water in locations where adequate forage is available on upland sites.

Develop riparian

pastures to be managed

as a separate unit

where feasible.

Monitor livestock

forage use. Move to

the next grazing unit

when livestock reach

the desired herbaceous

plant use level or start

choosing to graze

woody species such as

shrubs and trees rather

than more herbaceous

forage such as grass

and forbs

A
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Key grazing!, arcLLs slundd he scUxlcd iti serve u.s indicatms of ^ja::ni^' tmuiiu^i^'Jiu'hI for the

entire grazing unit.

LiVESTOck qRAZilNq pAnERINS ANd
diSTRibuiioiN ilN RipARJAN AREAS.

On upland grazing units that contain

riparian areas, take care to distribute

livestock throughout the grazing unit.

Riparian areas are often preferred by

livestock over upland range, particularly

during hot weather. A number of methods

can be used to control grazing of riparian

areas and to redistribute livestock.

• Herd livestock to upland areas.

• Place salt and supplemental feed in

upland areas.

• Fence off riparian zones, or create

riparian pastures.

• Provide off-stream, high-quality water

sources.

• Renovate and seed uplands with

preferred forage species.

• Conduct prescribed buniing of uplands

to regenerate desirable species.

• Place rocks, tree branches, or brush

piles on streambanks to limit animal

access and the number of crossings.

• Create hardened stream crossings.

Ee/U Hvt*A^6*Hef4 P\MtU«/i. {^^J^^^J^^^A'^ih^
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BE^EHTS of A HEAlihy RipARiAN
Area

A healthy riparian area:

• Produces much more forage per unit

area than uplands, often resulting in

higher livestock weaning weights.

• Provides shelter for livestock during

weather extremes.

• Stabilizes streamhanks with dense

plants, reducing damage from animal

trampling, ice scouring, and erosion

due to floods.

• Increases late-summer stream flows for

irrigation, stockwater, and fisheries by

recharging groundwater stores

and providing bank

water storage.

• Filters sedi-

ment, protect-

ing water

quality, pro-

longing irriga-

tion pump life,

and reduc-

ing siltation

ot ponds

and irriga-

tion

ditches.

MANAqiNq foR HERbACEOus PIants JN RipARiAN Areas

• In addition to the usual management considerations, the grazing schedule and target grazing

use levels in riparian areas must also reflect the amount of greenlme vegetation needed to

protect streambanks and filter sediments to maintain water quality conditions. The greenline is

the first perennial vegetation above the base summer flow of a stream. Allow for a sufficient

stubble height remaining on greenline herbaceous plants at the end of the growing season to

provide streambank stability, protect streambanks from high runoff, and trap and filter sedi-

ment. Some sites may require more stubble

height for other beneficial uses. Grazing units

scheduled for heavy use may not be able to

meet this standard every year, so schedule rest

periods into the grazing rotation.

• Livestock are drawn to small riparian areas

on larger upland units, so it may be difficult

to keep riparian use within target levels and

still make sufficient use of upland areas. To

remedy this, supply upland water sources,

place supplemental feed and minerals in

upland areas, and make sure that riparian

areas are rested after heavier grazing. Also,

alternating the season ot use each year allows

plants to recover.

MANAqii\q foR Woody PIants iN

RipARiAN Areas

In addition to the usual maiuzgcnuni i (iiis(iiorutio»us, the

grazing -schedule and target grazing use levels in riparian

areas must also reflect the amount of greenline vegetation

needed to protect streambanks and filter sediments to

Tnunituni ivater quality condition.s.

Encourage the growth of woody plants to

protect streambanks from damage and erosion. Dense stands of willow, alder, anil other trees

and shrubs along the stream channel will limit animal access, protect banks from trampling,

and provide shelter and cover from weather extremes. Wiiody species also ha\'e large root

systems that help hold the banks together during periods ot high runoff.

Avoid hot summer use and maintain higher stubble heights on grass/grasslike plants to pre\ent

a grazing use change from herbaceous plants to browse species.

Work with local and state wildlife biologists to document wildlife use and coordinate wildlife

management on the grazing unit.
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GRAziNq MANAqEMENT ON ForestIancIs

Forested lands can be managed for grazing based on the same principles that apply to other types of range. A few forest characteristics, however, bear

special consideration.

Canopy covERAqE

in woodlands, forage production is always changing because it is strongly influenced by the density of the tree canopy Herbaceous forage is primarily

produced in areas that have been opened up by timber harvest, fire, insects or disease, or in natural or cleared openmgs in the forest. Peak forage

production occurs for several years following timber harvest, and then decreases significantly as the tree canopy fills in again. Forage production

decreases significantly when the tree canopy exceeds 30 percent cover, and becomes practically nonexistent in canopies greater than 50 percent cover.

To manage for both timber and forage production, the optimum canopy cover is 30 percent.

SElECiiNq kEy areas md kEy spEciES In foRESilAiNcJ

qRAziNq unIts

In forestland grazing units, the location of key forage areas and the

quantity and cjuality of forage in these areas changes over time. Grazing

strategies must take into account the potential changes in total forage

production, quality, and accessibility over time, and balance these with

animal needs.

Identify key management areas to serve as indicators ot grazing manage-

ment for the entire unit. Select key species that reflect management

objectives and that make up at least 15 percent of the readily available

forage. Key species must have high grazing preference for the planned

season of use compared to other species within the key area.

Set target grazing use levels for the key species selected, based on

planned grazing periods and rest periods. Conduct management checks

at least two-thirds through the grazing period to allow time for any

needed adjustments.

If riparian areas are present within a forestland grazing unit, select key

areas and species in these areas as discussed in the riparian section. Qr«ing strategies .....m luU^ /„i„„cc.,.,„i ilu- iM,uuual Jumncs in total forage production,

quality, and accessihility (n'cr time, and balance these leith animal needs.
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FoRAqE VaIuE RAlilNqS whAT ARE T^Ey ANd UOWI ARE T^Ey USECJ?

Forage value ratings are established tor each plant species. These ratings help to

determine the "value" of that plant for grazing during the planned season of use.

These forage value ratings are essential to assess total forage quality and quantity.

Forage value ratings consider forage quality, quantity, and palatability, which are

primary factors that influence livestock grazing patterns in woodlands. Forage value

ratings should be considered in conjunction with the "grazability factors" described

in the distribution section.

As grasses mature, their palatability to livestock decreases. Some species become so

unpalatable that livestock will not eat them if other forage is available. For ex-

ample, pinegrass is rated as "desirable" in the NRCS Forestland Grazing Guides,

but after its fourth leaf stage (in late summer) its actual forage rating may be "unde-

sirable" or "non-consumed" as livestock select other forage. When pinegrass com-

prises a major portion of the forage resource, be cautious not to overestimate

useable forage production. Knowing local conditions is important when making

such estimates. The forage value rating tor pinegrass would be lower in the ta

grazing and its palatability decreases as the growing season nears completion.

Forage lalue julin^.s toji.'iitici /oiagc quulitv, quantity^ and Imialahdily, u/iic/i uic

lirhnary factors that influence livestock grazing patterns in woodlands.

Its value tor

Iincstiund ^lu^m^ unit.

m/luencc live.stock distribution in a

Abandoned logging roads often hold bluegrass, clover, or other preferred species and may contrib-

ute a significant forage resource to a grazing unit. If they comprise a sizeable area, evaluate these

areas for their grazing potential and management possibilities.

LivESTOck disTRibuTioiN In foRESTEd qRAziNq lAi\ds

Several factors interact to influence livestock distribution in a forestland grazing Linit. They may
physically limit the number of acres livestock have access to graze. Remember, when determining

stocking rates, count only the acres that livestock will actually use. It is important to recognize

these limitations so that you don't accidentally overstock forested acreages. The following are

"grazability factors" to consider when setting stocking rates and evaluating lixx'stock distribution

in a forested pasture.

• Slope of the land.

• Distance to drinking water.

• Amount of slash or other barriers present, such as downed trees.

• Miles of roads and trails in the unit.
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Forestland grazing units often contain various plant communities with very

ditterent forage value ratings. Because ot these differences in forage quantity

and quality, livestock tend to concentrate in more preferred areas and avoid

others. Livestock will also concentrate in areas that have fewer limitations to

grazing accessibility, such as on flat slopes or near water.

In forestland, cattle prefer to graze in different areas, due to a variety of reasons.

Their general preferences in descending order are:

1

.

Open meadows

2. Riparian areas

3. Open grasslands

4. Roads and clearings

5. Clear-cuts and seeded areas

6. Open canopy forest

7. Closed canopy forest
In forestland, cattle pre/cr to gra^c in diffcri^nt areiLs, due to a variety of reasons.

If left to follow their own desires, cattle will feed up to 80 percent of the time in meadiiws, riparian areas, and open grasslands. To prevent continual

overgrazing, move livestock out of these preferred areas. This can he accomplished by developing water sources in other areas, fencing, salting away

from water, herding, removing debris, and clearing trails for easier access.

Opportunities for structural improvements to distribute livestock in forestlands are often

limited due to the large size of grazing units, multiple landowners, variability in terrain and

vegetation, and potential impact from timber operations. Carefully consider maintenance

costs when designing structural improvements in forestland settings.

Developing additional water sources is often the most efficient way to redistribute grazing.

Livestock will generally not graze far from water, and will avoid areas with no water. Studies

show that in steep forestlands, cattle will travel only one-quarter mile away from water. In

gently sloping forestlands, they will travel one-half mile away. This explains why areas near

water sources tend to become over grazed, but it also demonstrates how adding water sources

in other areas can effectively redistribute livestock. The quality of drinking water, slope of the

land, ease of travel, and accessibility will also dictate livestock movements.

Sheep do not prefer riparian areas as much as cattle and are very efficient grazers in forest-

lands when herded and managed properly. Grazing sheep may be an effective way to control

noxious weeds and undesirable brush in woodlands.

%,i4^
"^"
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Sheep do not prefer ripuriaii areuA as inuth ii,s cattle and are very

efficient grazers in forestlands ivhen herded and managed properly.
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Season of use

Season of use is an important element of grazing management that must be considered in grazing plans for forestlands similar to consideration given

to season of use in other land types. Concerns related to early spring/early summer use, livestock distribution, water availability, "hot season" use in

the summer and fall, and woody species use are relative in forestland grazing systems as well. Remember that the higher elevations of most forest-

land grazing units delay the start of plant growth. Turn on dates may need to be deferred until late spring or summer, to keep from using these plants

too early in their growing season

TiMbER MAINAqEMENT ANCJ qRAZil\q In fORESllANcis

Timber management activities will also have a significant impact on livestock movements. Livestock cannot easily access harvested areas that have

accumulated debris and slash. Disposing of slash encourages the use of harvested areas. When deciding how much slash to remo\'c, consider wildlife

values and the benefits that slash piles provide to their habitat.

Timber management can also aftect the quality and quantity of forage by manipulating the density of the tree canopy. Forage quality can be

improved by stand thinning, grass seeding, and prescribed burning.

Timber harvest and stand thinning can help distribute livestock away from riparian areas if the harvested sites are seeded to palatable grasses. Forest

habitat types that are best adapted to livestock grazing improvements are the Ponderosa Pine and Douglas-fir Habitat Types.
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SuCCESsful qRAziiNq STRATEqiES foR foRESllAINcJ siTUATJOINS:

Alternate livestock turn-in locations from year to year.

It you are trying to avoid weight losses in the late tall, move livestock to seeded pastures as the

nutritional quality of native forage declines, especially during very dry years.

Incorporate any scheduled timher harvests or tree regeneration activities on the grazing unit.

When wood production is the primary land use, grazing strategies must prevent detrimental

impacts to that use. Grazing strategies can he developed to support silvicultural ohjectives. Also

consider wildlife use and needs.

When a watershed is divided among several landowners, individual management ohjectives

may limit resource management options. It practical, and it in the hest interests ot all land

owners, explore your

opportunities to plan

grazing on a watershed

management hasis.

Consider additional and

off-site water sources to

distribute livestock more

easily.

AiN EXAMplE of SOME poilNTS jUm
iviAy bE JNcludEci m a qRAziNq
pREscRipiioN would bE:

• Alternate the season ot use (spring,

summer, tall) in each pasture or area

every year, or every other year. Plan the

grazing season of use to maintain

desired resource conditions and to meet

livestock nutritional needs. Forestland

units that are grazed every year from

spring to fall often contain preferred

grazing areas (areas close to water,

riparian zones, natural openings, and

roads or other cleared areas) that are

severely grazed. These contribute to

resource degradation.

• Limit grazing periods to a maximum of

30 days in each pasture or area where

riparian areas and woody species are ot

concern.

• Rest each pasture or area for a com-

plete growing season once every 3 to 4

years.

• Alternate grazing between at least two

grazing units every other year.
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GRAziNq MANAqEiviENT For tIhe Dormant Season ancJ WInter FeecJ Areas

In general, grazing use levels of herbaceous plants during the dormant season (October through April) can be higher than during the growing

season without significantly stressing the plants. Consider the following factors when planning dormant grazing use:

• Amount of plant cover needed to protect soil resources. It is important to maintain ground cover to decrease the amount of soil exposed to

wind and water erosion.

• Physical damage to plants if they are grazed too close. The crown ot the plant must remain intact, as that is where the growing points are.

If this is removed, the opportunity for the plant to begin growth in the spring is gone. It is also important to maintain enough cover to pre-

vent the crown from being frozen, especially if there is not a snow cover to serve as insulation tor the plants.

• The amount of plant height and cover

needed to trap snow and retain moisture.

• Periods of warm weather may break true

dormancy and grazing must be managed

accordingly.

• Targeted grazing use levels during the

dormant season should not exceed 65

percent use of current year's growth unless

special considerations are given for higher

use levels. One caution against higher use is

that livestock will often select woody browse

when herbaceous plants are dormant, which

may lead to over use. Protect deciduous trees

and shrubs by limiting grazing access when

woody plants have green leaves at the begin-

ning or end of the dormant period.

• Place feed and mineral sites as far as pos-

sible from riparian areas or watercourses.

Traditionally, winter feeding areas have been

located along streams for a dependable source

of water. Development of year-round off-

Stream stockwater will reduce trampling

damage and buiklup ot manure within the

riparian area.

I,
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Don't put supplemental feed near natural shelter except during periods

of extreme wind-chill or severe weather. This will protect these areas for

use when they are specifically needed for calvins/lamhing or wind protec-

tion. Planted windbreaks may he necessary if natural shelter is limited, or

if woody growth is overly affected hy grazing. Portable shelters or wind-

breaks can also be used.

Plan feeding areas to minimize manure buildup and runoff into streams.

Select rocky areas with good drainage, or sodbound areas. It is possible to

increase plant growth on thin soils or sodbound areas by encouraging

feeding and manure spreading in these areas.

Manage winter feeding areas to prevent physical damage to plant and

soil resources, no matter how
much supplemental feed is

provided.

The impacts from heavy

concentrations of livestock for

long periods of time can be

minimized by rotating winter-

feed areas periodically, rotat-

ing feed placement within a

feed area, and reducing the

amount of time livestock

spend in each feed area.

Distribute animal impacts

within a feeding area by

changing feed placement

locations and providing artificial shelter, such as hay stacks, wooden

shelters, equipment, etc. To avoid livestock manure buildup in feeding

areas, feed in the same patterns as you would spread manure for fertilizer.

Caution; accumulated manure and rotten teed may result in weed infesta-

tions. Also, over accumulation of unused feed may suffocate existing

native plants and result in only annual or invader plants growing in these

areas.

Remember that supplemental feeding is not permitted on some public

lands. Contact the local public land management agency office to get

information specific to any allotment or management area.

To uvoid livestock manure buildup in fecdinfi areas, feed in

the same patterns as you ivuuld sfircud manure fur fertilizer.
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GlossARy

Best Management Practices: Guidelines for managing the use of a resource (such as grazing land) in a manner that pro-

tects the resource and promotes ecological and economic sustainability.

* Browse: (n) The part of shrubs, woody vines, and trees available for animal consumption, (v) To search for or consume

browse.

* Chiseling: Breaking or loosening the soil, without inversion, with a chisel cultivator or chisel plow. A practice used for

grassland or pasture renovation.

* Critical area: A site selected for the purpose of monitoring or managing a specific resource concern or need in a specific

area. These areas are not to be used to determine health of the grazing unit as a whole.

* Ecological site: A kind of land with specific physical characteristics, which differs from other kinds of land in its ability to

produce distinctive kinds and amounts of vegetation and in its response to management.

* Qrazing preference: Selection of certain plants, or plant parts, over others by grazing animals.

Qrazing tolerance: The degree to which a plant can withstand grazing use and still remain healthy.

* Qrazing unit: A subdivision of a management area.

Qreenline: First perennial vegetation above the base summer flow of a stream or water body.

* Hedging: The persistent browsing of terminal buds of browse species, which causes excessive lateral branching and a re-

duction in main stem growth.

* Key grazing area: A relatively small portion of a range selected because of its location, use or grazing value as a monitoring

point for grazing use. It is assumed that key areas, if properly selected, will reflect the overall acceptability of current graz-

ing management over the range.

i
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GlossARy

*Key plant species: (1) Forage species whose use serves as an indicator to the degree of use of associated species. (2) Those

species that must, because of their importance, be considered in the management program.

* Management area: An area for which a single management plan is developed and applied.

Physiology: The organic processes of an organism, such as a plant; the functions that allow it to live, grow, and reproduce.

' Prescribed grazing: The controlled harvest of plants by grazing or browsing animals managed to achieve specific objectives.

* Range condition: Historically, has usually been defined in one of two ways: (a) a generic term relating to present status of

a unit of range in terms of specific values or potentials. Specific values or potentials must be stated, (b) the present state of

vegetation of a range site in relation to the climax (natural potential) plant community for that site. It is an expression of

the relative degree to which the kinds, proportions, and amounts of plants in a plant community resemble that of the cli-

max plant community for the site.

* Range trend: The direction of change in a characteristic of the range as observed over time.

* Riparian: Referring to or relating to areas adjacent to water or influenced by free water associated with streams or rivers.

^'Riparian ecosystems: (1) Those assemblages of plants, animals, and aquatic communities whose presence can be either

( directly or indirectly attributed to factors that are water-influenced or related. (2) Interacting system between aquatic and

terrestrial situations identified by soil characteristics, and distinctive vegetation that requires or tolerates free or unbound

water.

*Use: (!) the proportion of current year's forage production that is consumed or destroyed by grazing animals (wildlife,

livestock, insects, etc.). May refer either to a single species or to the vegetation as a whole. Syn. degree of use. (2) Apply-

* ing the range to a purpose such as grazing, bedding, shelter, trailing, watering, watershed, recreation, forestry, etc.

^ ..-

* per the DRAFT Society for Range Management "Qlossary of Terms used in Range Management.



Montana's rangelands provide scenic beauty,

wildlife habitat, open space, minerals, recrc'

ational opportunities, clean water, grazing forage,

thousands of jobs, and a way of life for many
Montanans,
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